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Mix Box
Contains a mix 
of our El Dátil 
coffee range.

Box of
25 pods

Blue
Coffee, decaffeinated by natural process from Central and South 
America. This gives you a very balanced cup of coffee with a fine palate.

Decaffeinated Intensity 8

Red
Aromatic origin coffee from India and Sumatra, comprising of a mixture of 
round flavour and fruity and intense aroma, thanks to the characteristic 
notes of the beans from this region. 

Café Espresso Intensity 9

Yellow
Delicate flavours with a slight taste of dried fruit and the intense 
palate characteristic of beans from Brazil, Costa Rica and Guatemala.

Café Espresso Intensity 10

Brown
Characterized by a mix of intense and deep flavour with a dense crema 
and the original subtle earthy nuance characteristic of beans from 
Brazil and Colombia.

Café Espresso Intensity 11

Black
Made with coffee from South America and Asia, which reveals the 
intense body and persistent palate that are the original characteristics 
of its beans. 

Café Espresso Intensity 12 Cápsulas de café Dátil.

The best beans from the best 
regions of the coffee world, made in 
biodegradable pods which 
guarantee the right body, 
creaminess and flavour of each 
coffee in every cup. Available in 5 
varieties, distinguished by their 
intensity, colour and different 
flavour nuances of espresso coffee, 
as well as a decaffeinated coffee, all 
of which are included in our tasting 
format Mix Box.

COFFEE PODS DÁTIL

SAVINGS
B O X



Hospitality Range
Coffee in beans:

Sugar
in sachets

Crockery

EL DÁTIL NATURAL DECAFFEINATED:
The best selected beans of Natural Washed Arabica, Brasil 
Cerrado and Washed Robusta from Asia and Africa, 
decaffeinated by natural process. A cup of coffee with sweet 
and deep flavour and a fine palate. A special Blend for people 
who love decaffeinated coffee.

EL DÁTIL BLEND 80/20:
The best selected beans of Washed Arabica, fine Brasil 
Cerrado and 20% Spanish Roast Washed Robusta from Asia 
and Africa. A cup of coffee with intense crema, fruity aroma, 
sweet flavour and strong body. A special Blend for Espresso 
or Coffee with milk.

EL DÁTIL NATURAL SUPREME:
Our selection of coffee beans for El Dátil hospitality comes 
from the best coffee regions of Arabica, Brasil Cerrado and 
Washed Robusta from Asia and Africa. El Dátil Supreme 
Selection is comprised of three varieties in order to obtain a 
special coffee with an intense and velvety touch.

EL DÁTIL DECAFFEINATED CLASSIC:
We select the best beans of decaffeinated coffee, natural 
Arabica and Robusta from Asia and Africa. A cup of decaf with 
intense crema, a full body and deep flavour. Perfect for those 
who love decaffeinated coffee.

EL DÁTIL BLEND 80/20:
Selected natural Arabica and Robusta coffee beans from Asia 
and Africa with 20% Spanish Roast. A coffee of intense crema 
and colour, a full body and strong flavour. Ideal for Espresso 
coffee and coffee with milk.

EL DÁTIL NATURAL CLASSIC:
We select natural Arabica and Robusta coffee beans from 
Asia and Africa. A cup of coffee with intense crema, a full 
body and strong flavour. Perfect for Espresso coffee or 
coffee with a dash of milk.

EL DÁTIL SUPREME SELECTION EL DÁTIL CLASSIC SELECTION
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Thick Chocolate Drink:

Cocoa:

Chocolate retail formate

Retail Range

Thick
Chocolate
Drink

Soluble
Cocoa

Chocolate
Automatic
Machines

1kg bag
in boxes of 10 bags

1kg bag
in boxes of
10 bags

Thick Chocolate Drink
Box

Soluble Cocoa
Box

Box of
25s  sachets of 30g

Box
of 25 sachets
of 30g

1kg bag
in boxes of 10 bags

Packet
of 400g

Thick
Chocolate Drink
Home

Thick
Chocolate Drink
Home

Packet
of 200g

Thick chocolate drink:
Chocolate powder especially for hospitality and 
specialised shops. Very easy to prepare just by mixing it 
with milk and heating it to the desired temperature. You 
can heat it with the steam arm of your espresso machine, 
in the microwave oven or the kitchen stove.

Cocoa:
Top quality classic cocoa.  Ready to prepare just by 
dissolving in milk.

With the original formula of the most 
traditional chocolate flavour since 1962.

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA DÁTIL

GLUTENFREE

GLUTENFREE

The same formula also for the home consumer.


